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FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilbert’s.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE XOOH.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.lead to a severance of the Dominion 
from the mother country.

That we believe the extravagance and 
corruption of the present government, 
and its oppressive system of taxation 

apidly depleting our country of its 
population, and of which a continuance 
will only end in financial disaster and 
national bankruptcy.

That this meeti 
proves of the uprig 
course pursued in the late parliament by

““SÆSSSwS May Bros. & Co.,

t„ the detriment of this city. Ibe “be- 
rals had not had a platform for years. 
They bad tried free trade and commer
cial union and are now bringing for
ward unrestricted reciprocity in the vain 
hope of gaining favor.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen was next in
troduced. He was given a grand recep
tion. He said that he appeared as the 
candidate of the young men and he 
felt that the young men would carry on 
the good work they had began to ul
timate success.

The issue of the contest, was unre
stricted reciprocity. The authors of 
that scheme were Erastus Wiman of 
New York, and Sir Richard Cartwright 
of Ontario. The scheme was that there 
should be free trade between the United 
States and Canada and a common tariff 
against the rest of the world. Were the 
electois willing to have their tariff laws 
made at Washington? It would be 
more honest to advocate annexation at

A SPLENDID BANQUETAUCTION SALES. FOR SALE. February, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o'clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday 11th, Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday 12th, New Brunswick Lodge Vo. 22. 
Wednesday 18th, Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No.

Tendered Hon iohn Coetlgan at Grand 
Falls—Eloquent Npeechee and En- 
tboali

Advertisements vender this head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay- 
•Me in advance.

.......... -2h. gnuBank If. 6. Stock and City Bonds
BY AUCTION.
the 144h inst., at 12 o’clock at Water

are r w22r
!DwU'The banquet tp Hon. John Costigan,

”°‘",ire of affair. Anions those present from 8-.
—---- John were Alderman McKelvie, Smith,

Kelly, Connors and MeQoldrick and 
transfer office. This locality is one of the most Messrs. E. C. Moore. Richard Martin and

Thos. Kickham. Robt Connors of SU 
first-class stories, ^particulars apply on the Francis, was there, and Messrs, Mnrchie,
premises ____  Laforest, Plant, Gagnon of Edmnnston ;

6 Solicitor-General Pngsley of Kings ; Geo. 
y T. Baird, Sheriff Tibbitts, J. B. Porter 

and many others from Perth and 
Andover ; Senator Porier of Kent, and 

SUr&chm™. repreaentativee of even- county in New 
adjoining to and South of Breen’s Tailor shop. Brunswick. Letters of regret were read 

” T' H,<,k'' from Messrs. Burpee, David Farrel, W.
------  Van wart, C. E. Macpherson, H. A.

JV)R SALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BDn.D-1 Connell, J. A. Black, F. H. Hsle, M. P., 
li,50iTti"t„*1)=d.rl^‘rL‘tT„tn'ni?,OriLk°fc I M. Adams. J. D. Hasen.-d Major Vince. 
co5!LS1r^,mrto,*d«MpL=tri.S ÏT The tables which were spread in 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good McCluskey’s hall were tastefully decor-
i*n rek/with^ni!t trees! fine soil^or^vegeubles, j ated, and about two hundred sat down 
everything in good repair. Terms Reasonat-le.

SunDate.tie SATURDAY,
5 £hB.6. Cil,do6 E

fob. 11,1*91. _________ Auctioneer.»

Rises.

ng most cordially ap- 
,right and consistent

Feb. lOTnes. 
11 Wed.

14 Sat.
7

Valuable find Desirable Freehold 
House andi Premises For Sale

fuahkOkSAsLisss:
StjOSSSSSSff'SBb s°T.tr c“l-

The lot has a frontage on Germain at 
ft. more or less, running back 160 feet.

For further particulars apply to the nd<
Stated ? February, A. D., 1891. 

0HA8.W.KM».
JAM Kl 3TRATON.) King, deereied.

\■principl
elected. = The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

We therefore pledge ourselves to pot 
forth every effort to return the candidates 
nominated at this meeting, and to sus
tain the principles advocated by toe 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Hon. Ed
ward Blake and our present leader, Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier, and our motto will be> 
Reciprocity, Reform, Retrenchment.

Mr. Thomas MçAvity seconded the re
solution and it was adopted.

Mr. McAvity then announced that the 
nominating committee has selected as 
candidates Messrs. C. W. Weldon and 
Thomas A. Rankine for the county, and 
Mr. J, V. Ellis for the city.

The report was adopted and the candi
dates were given three cheers.

The candidates Messrs. Weldon, Rank
ine and Ellis then addressed the electors.

Liberals of Mines.
There was a convention at Hampton, 

yesterday, called for the purpose of 
selecting a candidate to oppose Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, present member for Kings. 
Towards the close it was a spirited gather
ing, but this was hardly calculated to 
illustrate the unanimity of the Grit 
forces, for prominent Liberals opposed 
prominent Liberals, and the meeting 

brought to trtr adjournment on ac
count of the excessive wrangling. Be
fore this, however,the special committee, 
submitted the fbllowing report :—

We, the committee nominated to pre
pare a platform upon which to elect a 
member to represent the county of Kings 
at the next parliament of Canada, sug
gest and recommend the following prin
ciples as part of such platform:

1st—The greatest measure of unres
tricted reciprocal trade with the United 
States of America consistent with the 
best interest of the Dominion of Canada.

2nd—Reduction of tariff and expendi
ture.

AMUSEMENTS.tr ;
B1 and 63 King Street

MECHANICS' INSTITUTEjV)R SÀLE.-THB DWELLTNOHOUSE N.o.^^1 
ossSSon 1st May. *A»ply to G. SIDNEY -:o:----------"

SMITH.
NEW PATTERNS LAST TWO NIGHTS.of

54 KING STREET.
W, H. LYTELL CO.
FEBRUARY 12 and IS.

------ IN----------

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERlT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

SKAKER FLAMES.
Across the seAWANTED. once. The loyal men of the country 

would stand by their own country and 
by the old British flag.

After making a very able speech Mr.
conser-

Pink Striped, Pick 
Checked, Blue Stripe,
Blue Plaid, Blue, Pink 
and G-old Stripe, Blue,
Pink and G-old Plaid, 
and ten other com
bination of colors.

Cream Shaker,
White Shaker, Plain 
Pink and Plain Blue 

Shaker.
______ q i — »t 8 o’clock sharp, at Residence 19 QUEEN

SQUARE. ^
JSrtSSttSSJttftS: FREE OFOHARsisB SS&VSÉ&F1-*1®»

a ration of the electoral lists. _ fi_„Ari Tlnmnnlr Plrt+V»4th—A change in the management of illlOW vRSBSj UBH18.SK ulOlUj
the Intercolonial railway by placing the \rQr»Vina pfn 
office of chief management an a central liapKWB, t3lU,
Tîia^rô%detdra^™nœ legislation Monday, 16th, we shall have
and generally opposition to the policy fVin firot SPRING OPENING heretofore pursoed by the present gov- IÜ6 DTSl ürRLW U UrXiDU-U VJ
emment. _ of Dress Matenals, Cloth,

Prints, etc.

Advertisement» under this head inserted/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

A Tale of Land and Sea in 6 Acts.

to partake of the good cheer.
A feature of the meeting which must Hazen predicted victory for the 

have been particularly gratifying to the vatives in every quarter. After the ap- 
GX)R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROîYPBD I honorable minister was the presence of plause and enthusiaeism which Mr.

? Numbered siuge.from one to ten—15 °i each a iarge number who at former elections Hazen’s speech had raised had subsided, 
th^GAZKTTE OFFICE*1 argain- pp 7 had, from motives founded on conscien- Mr. G N. Skinner was introduced. He

lions convictions opposed Hon. Mr. Coeti- was accorded a most hearty reception.
, partvkt w Dowers I 8an. bnt who now are equally conserva- He dealt clearly with the questions be-

(Siiey Topf It has 2i* 'lrawers arranged in tives, through a closer study of the work- fore the elèctors and showed that the 
MmiÜrtmei.'S',*e23i,ho'idîZ; Kito* ing of the poUcy of Bit John Macdonald, Wiman-Cartwright schemes were more
^subJtsmtfaily ^buBtand is'indispensable in* a in tendering the Hon. John Costigan for the benefit of the United States than 
“ll appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th« their votes and support for Canada. Sir Richard Cart*
Bvzinno Qazkttk offiee, St. John, N. B.______ | George T. Baird was chairman, on his wrfgbt’s utterance glaring that

right was the Hon. Minister of Inland tu&er unrestricted reciprocity 
revenue, on his left the solicitor general, Boston Would become the entre- 
Senator Porier, and Hon. G. W. White, pot of the Dominion was deserving of 

Advertisements under this head inserted I The toasts of the evening were The the attention of the electors, 
for lOocntieocA time, or fifty cents a week. Queen to whjch aii responded by singing There were many rights, such as coaat-
niyaote xn vanee,_____ _____________ the national anthem, the Hon. Minister ing and fishing, which were eagerly
\roUR BYE SIGHT SHOULD BE OF GREAT of Inland Revenue, proposed by the desired by the United States. The 
.LbS=ïïhSwilMrenrrilh”b«Uîomï''to chairman; the Governments and legisla- government was willing to take up these 
me and baveperiect lenses •djMtwi to your needs Uure8 of the Province and Dominion. matters and negotiate fair trade re-
whfch^wTu b trench en and preserv? your eyes.’ I In proposing the health of the guests lations with the United States upon the 
At D. HARRIS, English Optioan, 53 Germain St. | ^ evening the chairman stated that principle of a Canadian nationality, but
I kR v WING AND PAINTING.—MISS KLLIRI that was the fourth occasion on which nct with a view to the absorption of 
sJ commenced her new term on toe 9th inst— I had the privilege of occupying the Canada in the maw of another country. 
n^toMO SîlvVexcept ôn Tuesday and Thursday, same position in honor of Hon. John Canana ”was not the small country
studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street._______| He welcomed those present that the people of the United States
_____ _ ppp.Ti.an ! and paid Mr. Costigan a warm tribute thought it was. The foreign trade of
P Heetru-’g, Repolished. Removed,etc. Price# before resuming his seat Canada was twice as great as that of the
!SdaÔrï!uSuîht,»îdtîSw?orW«h*flîfw,S? [ As he arose to respond, that gentle- United States in proportion to their 
men ta, send postal card or call, UEO. R. DAVIS. I man wafl greeted with unbounded ap* p-pulation. Applause.
* mk! 0 vmsna i , oors rom n pisuse, and he remarked that words al- In the absence of the chairman, A. C.

- - , Ij-ur rn/x I /I A NT I moet failed him to convey his thanks to Smith stated that the ward committies
MUJN La JL lU LUAIl • | tho8e present for their hearty reception, would meet this evening for the election
- J .. sl.-. l__i fZ. I He thanked the chairman for his kind of permanent chairman and secretary,

10 cenUmchti^e 'ïnfiftycent* a week Ày words and felt deeply touched at all and that on Friday evening Hon. Geo. 
Me in advance. I these evidences of warm attachment E. Foster would address the electors in
vioney TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM | He Baw people from everyrertiouofhi. the Gty h.lL 
M fiooo to *20.000 on fir«t-ci«88 city property, constituency and many from distant S,™p6SsLBY- S°"Ci,0r' & 4 parts of the province. He had beeuj .

Geramin streets. Aone but firet-ela# coet m*k- ------------------------—------------------------- ----------- their trusted representative for thirty
en need apply. Steady employment. ONE Y TO LOAN-S5.000 on Morte» fa* years and the honor that was done him

^TRONG?do^iitor! Sand’rBuUding- * on this occasion was thfc strongest evi-
------- --------------------------------- dence-that his efforts to serve them
VITIn^Ü!- *• ^ 'airly, faithfully .nd houeetly were be-

| ing appreciated by his constituents. He 
felt thankful for the confidence express-

Grand Revolving Scenic and
Mechanical Effects.------ AGENTS WANTEDw—APPLY TO

MANUFACrUBKB|oLIFE KS.CO;n_ r

William StreeL/BOUNTY 
V the ACti*Æi“n4oï?r“id Hot.!. Pari,

Act 3rd—The Prison La Roquette. .

Act
600 Consecutive Nights..

160

*

WASî2rŒî. To?Ll8„Tr
^"ïiôï^rŒ“AdK*H°'Gl^

^ PrioM u usual, Seat» at Smith 4 Co’a Drus

SPECIAU.
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY, 

•HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.”
rooms, in central locality, rent moderate. Ad
dress “D,” Gazettk office.

JAS. PENDER. 17 Kel«m St., or 
87 Dorchester St. w. let took MOTHER-IN-LAWMISCELLANEOUS.

EH'-'iiil-i5 pick out your wife’s clothes; but you pick out 
your own; you’ve got to wear them, nobody 
else, 
career

musicale
in aid of the LADY TILLEY FUND on

Have you thought out the summer’s 
in style for yourself? Got some spring 

goods in now, more coming, will have plenty to

Thursday Evening next, 12th Feb.

SERVANT. AP-WWwÆ™*1

suit you and everybody.FIRSTANNBALMEETWSBMSMMiSS £!, El

QIRL WANTED.-APPLY TO 86 COBURG

HCOm, FRASER A CO.,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

—OF THE-----

HEW BRUNSWICK

miThis was adopted.
The committee appointed to select a 

suitable candidate to conttsttiie-Ulec-tioiL) - —; 
«TtfîS’repïesentative of the Liberal party 
in Kings, named'CoL Domville, which 
was ratified by the meeting.

Then A. F. Pickle of Norton gave no
tice of a convention of the Liberals on 

next. This was an

BIG DEAL IN TEAS*to take place at the

Macaulay Bros. 8t Co. PALACE a RINK Vstreet.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Amid all the turmoil of an election 
campaign, the party bickerings and the 
petty personalities of the political arena, 
there is nothing so beautiful as to find 
that there is still one organization ol 
young electors of this intelligent consti
tuency who are prepared to vote inde
pendently. It is an organization which 
reflects credit on its founder, Mr. A. N. 
Hanson, who together with other 
representative young men of the city 
finding that their intelligence had been 
slighted by the junior political clnbs of 
both parties have cut themselves loose 
from the allegiance which they might 
otherwise have owed either of these and 
have started an independent club, free 
from the fetters of partisan or clique. 
Last evening was their regular night of 
meeting and the secret conclave discuss
ed the merits of the six candidates en-

-ON-

MARRIAGES. THURSDAY, Feb. 12thSaturday afternobn 
astonishing announcement, objected to 
by Col. Dom ville and his friends, and 
supported by Editor J. E. B. McCready. 
And the meeting adjourned,an animated 
discussion being in progress.

Climo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 

, earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

^Tf A WT8B:-A"GOOD PBNMAN. to write

WANTED.-COPIBS of the evening VV Gaxstt* of August 15th to complete files. 
Apply this office. _____________

DUNHAM-E MERY—At the residence of the
brW» father, on the 12th inst, by the Rev. _
C. J. Jam., reo'of of Et. J.mM churoh, T^JeMf
David W. Dunham to Elisa M , second death- wardi md also Junior Championship Races. 
1er of Oliver J, Emery, all of St John. Entries will close on Wednesday at 6 p. m.

LYON-LOWRIK—In Carleton, at the residence of Band in attendance. Tickets 25 cents.
Wm. Howard, on the 10th inst., by the Rev.
G. A. Hartley, Stephen E. Lyon, of Welsford*

• Queens Co., to Emma Lowrie, of Oldlnvillej 
Queens Co.

FRIARS-LISS0N—On the 10th inst, at Sussex 
by the Rev. James Gray, Wesley Friars, to 
Emma Lis son, both of Sussex, Kings Co.

when the following Championships will be decided:

JOHN MAOKAY,“A word to the Wise is sufficient,”
Hons* keepers Quick Washing ed in him thirty years ago, and never 

Compound is cheaper and does its 8ince had he failed in effort to do his 
work better than any other soap powder doty to hig constituents bravely, faith- 
MdLmy"«Rr<S»nre COnTmCe' f°'ly and impartially. If he had ever
H. W. NORTHRFP*CO.Jfailedin doiDgthe ^ tha‘ CO"U

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

M Bate Meetii 104 Prince William Street, St. John.
TO LET., •

To The Electors.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
abk-iK advance.

-------AT THE—At the meeting of St. John County 
(West) Orange Lodge held at Pisarinco 
on the 10th inaL, the following officers 
were elected :

County Master, David Burgess; Depu
ty County Master, Isaac Griffith; Co, 
Chaplain, Rev. W. W. Lodge; Co. Fin. 
Sec., Robt Catherwood; Co Recorder, W. 
Roxborough; Co. Treasurer, Samuel 
Ferguson; Co. Director of ceremonies, F. 
K. Estey; Co. lecturer, James Temple; 
Deputy Co. lecturers, Wm; E. Cairns 
and Win. Sty meet; Inner Tyler, Thos. H. 
Galbraith; Outer do, John Hamilton.

The reports showed that all the lodges 
in the division were in a prosperous con
dition. No. 5 lodge of Musquash has 
completed a fine new ball. The newly 
elected officers were installed by Past 
County Master, William Roxborough.

Pelkk Island Ca’B Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

done for his constituents it bad been an 
of judgement, not of heart, nor of Victoria Rink.intention.

He noticed present many other
- 31c. speakers from other parts of the
- 31c. provinces from whom they all- would
- 48c. I doubtless like to hear, hot though the 

time was short he thought himself not 
egotistical in believing that they wanted

BEGINNING MONDAY,
BIG BADE or

to the people, and he would give such
1 inch wide dark colors le. yd I reasons as would, he believed satisfy 

3c. ** those who heard him and the best-think- 
6c. ** I ing people throughout his constituency.

•* “ and blk lOc. tf The question of free trade is being dis-
p let—THE UPPER HALF OF THE 3 “ •• fancy colors 12l-2c. cussed by men in this constituency that
1 large and handsome^honse^No^Dakestwt 5 ,» « •« «« 19cwos 30c. had hitherto taken but little interest in
foome“dining roum, kitchen, and bath room, all ______ ,---------- political questions. It was almost Snr-
’Jhewhoie’ order? Can be seen VELVET RIBBON. prising to him to hear the intelligent in-

2 inch unde black only, - 3c. tere«t i« now being taken in hi. con-
dr.wmc mom, four bed roomi, wuijirobM .nd 1 «’«*«• *“c v> etitaency m this question, and it was

* r,® itcT” : L U—f*»» treater pleasure to him to

i1-*:. Tdr. '«ripom ^ak aDd more fai1^,o thT,rI8TON, 17 Bxmonth street. " \ P > 51 this important subject He was folly
persuaded that those who were honestly 
seeking for information would prove 
faithful to the policy of the government

farther particulars apply at 277 Princess 8L
DEATHS.

of Maroh; çrerious to that date you will^bCpOaJled upon^to- 
hyour nerve wtS require to be strong when you hear the

rpH B Elections take place on the 5th S. attend numerous public meetings t 
require a ^ood nerre. Also on election day
re8UN0 W the best thing to do is to drink plenty of good Tea and then you will be in a position to sit 
through all the spee-hes with the utmost composure. _ _ , ___ . ..

Tnis article can be purchased every where but the place to get Nerve Strengthening Tea is at the
214 Union Street.

Colored Surah Silk» 
Black

TPHERE will be a GRAND SKATING TOURNA- 
1 MENT at the VicrdBU Rink onRENNICK—Suddenly, it Granby, Conn., on the 

4th inst., Thomas, third son of the late Hugh 
Rennick, of this city, in the 37th year of his FRIDAY EVENING, Next,

The above lines are great values. February 13th, 1891.
The following programme has been arranged:

sge.

Dorchester St. • '______

thusiastically and with malice prepense 
a discussion which is withheld for ob
vions reasons when it is known that 
this society is a secret one.

The chairman explained its principles 
in a glowing address. Men such as were 
enlisted in its ranks had a right to oc
cupy high positions in the ranks of any 
political party, but their claims had been 
denied recognition ; their pretentions 
ignored and their influence belittled. 
Could the young men of this community 
tamely submit to such injustice? (Cries 
of “Never,”) We can make ourselves 
felt, continued the chairman ; we can be 
a power in the land, and force the recog
nition that our energies and posi- 

are entitled to. (Applause.)

JONES—At Fairville, on the 8th inst., Mary D.
Jones, aged 38 years, youngest daughter of the 
late James and Elisabeth Jones, formerly of Two Milk Match Rack—Between Geo. S. Laskey
Majuh Bridge. —_— ---------- -j---------  l Mas Amateur Rack—Boys 14 and under.

3 Milk Rack—Between Lamb and Bmn for $50 a

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
OEOBGB G. CORBET.

mo LET.-FROM TH8 FIST OF MAY A FLAT•SsSSSEP* T. 6. Barker & SonsSILK RIB BOSS. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

2 Milk Amatkub Rack—Open. 
s) 2 Milk Amateur Rack—Boys 16 and under.

The CITIZENS BAND will be in attendance. 
Admission 25c. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Secretary.

«« bright “1 HAVE JUST RECEIVED :11-2“
21-*" K. D, O.

Garter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt's German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Rad way’s Ready Relief, 
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson’s Emulsion0. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg’s Perftimes,
Tamar Indien. _________

WATCHES,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.
tf 75 Germain Street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest aej latest °aLSPTL
RÿssisJkiisBSvtâsssœ^
8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

tion
The press of St John, I am sure, gentle
men, will stand by us, (applause) bat 
what I wish to speak more particularly 

.. , . , about is our stand in the coming election. 
He referred to the change which had We wiU ^ independent, but cannot close

Flr8t Pagtu ***? Beehing reciprocal txade, but a fair frfghtfal 8ignificance, and there is no ne-
Point Lbpbraux, 9 a. m,—Wind north reciprocal trade was what they wanted, ^gg^y for using it at all We will stand

west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 10. not a jug-handled policy. The govern- by QUr country, dor rights and our liber-
Pilot boat No 1, off the point |ment are to extend the trade re- ti and vote independent, even though

c. . -j T> m q i lations just as far as possible but unres- we m not receive even the slightest
CHAKTEBBD.-Ship Jane Barrlll San. reciprocity mean» more than a for ^ time and tronble

mo LET.—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 14 FranouKO to Cork Havre or Antwerp mere friendly interchange of prodnets (lond ^plao8e).
a^pCAmpBkTl *rain “ 36 ‘,blUln|1B:______ “d mannfactures. It must mean the Speechea were ma<le by other mem-

BROS., 1» «id 20 smnh «re«t. jT ig Estimated that in New Glas adopting of one policy or the other. .He foere of the independents and anadjonm-
gow, N. a, last year, about *27,000 wae pointed ont that the cry against Sir John m(mt waa made ,ine die. 
raised for cbnreh purposes. | is that his poheyis bmldmgof menopolres

and for that réaaon the national policy is 
St David’s Chdbch has purchased the L OTIge qhe nalional policy is building

_____ property, adjoining the church, belong- np the conntry| and thoee men who are
mo LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. THE COM- ing to the late Margeret Gray for *1,800. | so afraj(t 0f the N. P. are ready to adopt
,L.“ «°* “?p"'fM°FRED! “blacxÏdaK Hon. Gkobok E. Fobtkb, will speak in nnreatricted reciprocity, and yet under
I» Uafaa .owt _______________  Carleton aty Hall Eridsy evening and I their policy the Dominion would have a
_ 1RTMAY NFXT 2 8Mall in the Mechanics’ Inetntite on Saturday tariff twice as high as under the K.-P. _
T0^^âMreJirfAJ.NEJ«upillS3y A evening. I He showed te what way unrestricted
MeCiinrock and w. W. Fleweiiing, Beqs.. No 112 --------- ---------- . , , reciprocity would diminish our revenueMl?fc’Sût,5ieit,ra,lW- APP'y J.T“ BaaoENSEBEN fito^ed ^ow direct taxation on the people

discharging her cargo of sng I would be necessary to replenish the treas-
Pointth.» morning, and was towed to the ^ &t the g,me time how tbat
new p.er where she is to load for measure wouid injure our home mann- 
West Indies. I factoriea an(j industries. In conclusion,

Entkbtainment.—The Kings messen- I he advised all the young men to stand 
gers will give an entertainment in room by their country, be industrious and 
No. 1 of Centenary Church this evening, faithful to themselves, and they would 
A large number should be present and j succeed here if they were competent to 
thus encourage a good cause.

McKAT.

Jn.T”k’»fer,«ÀR,b‘T 1^
WELL, 87 Duke street.

ntROM 1st MAY next, the .large
jP Three-Storey LLuuse on the corner of Mins r 
and Carmarthen street, occupied at present b ' 
Mrs. D. 8. Carrie as a boardinf house; good yard. 
Apply to H. W. FRITH. 42 Princess street.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

Liberal Conservative 
Committees Vest Mia Steamers.---- FOR----

Kingfs, Queen’s, Sydney, Welling
ton and Duke’s Wards,

—will meet— LOOK INElliilllt
J. H. ALLKN,Prince St, Carleton.

*St. John, N. B., to Bermuda 

and Havana, via Halifax. 

STEAMER “BEBGENSEBFN,"

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGTHIS EVENING!
-----IN----- PortofSt. John.

ARRIVED. THE FIRST 
COLUMN ON 

THIS PAGE

FOSTER’S BUILDING, Feb 12.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145,Hilyard, Boston,mdse 

C E Laechler.

AmSçh^AP Bmmerson, 231, Day, New York, 
b Schr Lotrie^B, 87, Seott, Providence, bal R 0 

^Am Schr Carrie Belle, 260, McLean, Boston, bal
^AmSchr Ann E Valentine,245. Ambrose,Boston 
bal Troop & Son.

CLEARED.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard,
Eaa'port. mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Schr Jessie D, 86, Bullerwell.Parrxboro, baL 
“ Amy D. 110, Llewellyn, Parrs boro mdse.
“ Lizsie D, 95, Howard, Parrsboro, bal.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

St Andrews, 11th inst, schr Theresa, Glass from
^Annapolis, 11th inst, schr Clifton,
Uncasvillc, Conn.

Brltlata Ports.
SAILED.

^ H^ng Koo^. Jan 9th, ship Kambira, Brownell
Loudon, 10th inst, bark Mary Fraser, Card for 

New York.

;
Corner King and Germain Streets, at 8 o’clock

T° àüLrŒ cTSL
on the premises.

(663 T< .)Liberals nominate. Liberal-Conaervative Committee.The Liberal nomination meeting was 
held last evening in Berryman’s Hall. 
The hall was well filled. Among those 
present were:
CW Weldon,MP.

H Lawranee Sturdee,

Maj J J Tucker,
Edward Lantalum,
D C Robertson,tiJhpa.
U Sidney Smith,
Carson Flood,
John Keefe,
TN Robertson,

fÆWXviw.
Chas Harrison,
Lt Col Cunard,
C A Roberson,
?fïskiîl«ffto‘
\ W Adams,
Henry Maher.
John L Carleton.
C H Ferguson.
C B Macmichael,
John M Driscoll,
ilTaT,:'-

*WÜ1 leave ST. JOHN on

SATURDAY. 14TH INST.,
for Bermuda, and Havana, calling at Halifax.

Cargo will be received on and after 12th, inst, 
at the Intercolonial Railway deep water terminus, 
where the steamer will be loaded.

This steamer is classed 100 A1 in BnglishUeyds, 
and her cargo can be insured on the most favor
able terms.

VICTORIA WARD.
Electors of this Ward, favorable to the 

Dominion Government are re
quested to meet in Shop,

John V. Ellis. M P, 
Thos A Raakine, 
Dr. John Berryman, 
Wm E Vroem,
Thos McAvity, 
Arthur Bveritt,ffe*-
R R Ritchie,
RC John Dunn,
Geo K Berton,
A D G Vanwart,
Dr D E Berryman, 
D J Driscoll,

Feb 12. 
Boston via

Corner City Road and Delhi Street,
------- TH

Thursday Evening
«r

-sur
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.
S BRICK DWELLING NO 
street, at present occupied by 
• fnrtber particulars enquire at

mo LET.—THE 
_L 279 Princess 
Capt R.
277 Princess street

at8o’clock. Rooms will,be open every week 
evening during the campaign.

THOMAS BELL, A. L. LAW,
Secretary. Chairman. Great Clearance Sale

----  - AT =r

STEEVES' BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

John Jordan,
J W Lawrence,
Stephen McAvity,
Lt Col Blaine,
John J Harding,
G Rix Price,
Dr8i&
Dr Crawford,
D Russell Jaek,
Capt John McLeod,
D J Purdy.
G H Flood,
John W lsen,
Dr Addy,
Barton Gandy.

J)r. John Berryman was appointed 
chairman pro tern and C. H. Ferguson 
was elected secretary. On motion of 
John McMillan the following organiza-

E very body smokes the celebrated I stitneney. tion committee was appointed. Messrs
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a He was briefly followed by Messrs. John McMillan. Arthur Everitt, Edward 
pure tobacco that does not bite the G on, Plant, Laforest, Tweedale, Day, Lantalum, J. J. Tucker and R. C. John 

RtrJ* î/hn1 N°R8 GreeD *’ McClnskey, Taschie, Holyoke and Alder- Dunn. After the nominating fcommitees 
wng street, »t. jonn, n. ». I McKelvie, Kelly and McGoldrick. had been appointed Mr. Arthur Everitt

moved and read the following resolu-

Ludlow, from

Carleton City HallT0U^^HbBÆRho^A^o%

room.

house, containing two large drawing rooms, tour 
bed rooms, wardrobes and bath nx>m, all on one 
Rat: and in the basement a large dining room and 
kitchen, two pantries and a servant’s room. This

^ °to° MM.

THE
Duke

succeed anywhere, 4 
To the toast of the Governments and 

Législatures of the province and Domin
ion Hon. Solicitor General Pngsley re
plied, as did also Senator Porier, the lat
ter in French. Hon. G. White defended 
the National Policy and Aid. John Con
nor in a well worded address compli
mented the Hon. John Costigan on the 
confidence reposed in him by the con-

LIBEEAL-Û0N3ERVATIVE
next, inclusively, for extending the Breakwater at 
Brae. Prince County. P. K. I., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to An
gus McKinnon. Coleman Station. Lot 9, and at the 
Department of Poblic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplie i and signed with the actual
* ifnaooepted link cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per
St KBS
party deeVne the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case
°fThe Departeoent'willnoVbe bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

ferelga Porta.
ARRIVED.

Pernambuca, Jan 12th. bark Qlynwood, Hughes 
from Liverpool; 13th brigt Plymouth from St 
Johns NF; lïth. bark Florence from do. _

Rio Janeiro, 3rd inst. ship W H Corsair,D

A Double Knot by George Man ville 
Fenn has been published by John Lovell 
& Son, Montreal as No., 51 of their Can
adian Copyright series. The story is 
one of great interest and will have a 
wide circle of readers. We are glad to 
see Lovell’s series of books growing so 
rapidly.

MEETING! Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

*
^Philadelphia, 9th inst, brigt Tama, McDonald 
^Newport^News, 10th inst, bark Hypatia, Martin
1 rBubton°,V*1Uh°einst, aohr Energy, Cook from 
St John.

CLEARED.
New York, 10th inst, eohre Helena Maud, Swim 

for Halifax; Walter Holly, Warooek for Rio 
Grande du Sul.
^ifBoKton. 10th

street. A Public Mee ing will be held in 
the Carleton City Ball onrjxo RENT.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”eM«ib0T'Dwilijxos.
r^-No. 9 Elliot Row, now occupied by E. S.

^jSréridl'Cottage, Wright St., now occupied 
by Mrs. Crook shank.

Rkmbmbeh thk Plack,FRIDAY EVENING,
“You Are Invited bj”13th inel at 8 o’clock.

inst, barqt Angara, Acker for 

SAILED.
Batavia, Jan 9th. bark Wood ville, Lee for Pass- 

r°Bremen^7th inst, ship Sapphire, Murray for 
NDunkirk, 8th inst, bark Alice Cooper, Williams, 

Pernambuca, Jan 5th, bark Christian, Scriver,
PortlandVfe, 10th inst, sohr Tacoma, Milton, 

*>r St Andrews via Boothbay.

ARMOUR & CO.,No. 160 Queen 8t., now occupied by C* 8.
The Minister of FinanceStunt.

Morrison.
Omets.

E. F. E. ROY.Paradise Row, now occupied by Atchison We can give the nest bargains on earth inOF CHICAGO, TO CALL ATHOST. GEO. E. FOSTER, Secretary.
At the cloee cheers were given for Sir 

.John Macdonald, Hon. John Coetigan 
• and the Conservative party.

p‘^.t.°3[hp3SSS’.Ife..i Boots, ShoesNew Advertisement» In this Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

T. B. Barker A Sons......................K. D.C,
Schofield & Co................ West India Line
Scovil, Fraser Jc Co. .Your Motber-in-Law 

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Committees for Kings, Queens, Victoria, 

Sydney, Wellington sad Dukes Wards, 
in.................................. Foster's Building

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’Sand others will address the electors on the very 
i m portant question inlthe pending election. All 
electors are cordially invited to attend.

ÆEKfsSïï’ïïS
with « without are proof v.ulu^,tc. JARVIg 

also a Store ou Prince Wllliam street, occupied

SSsüS&Se&BS
Building.

tion :—
Resolved. That this meeting cordia-i 

ly approves of the principles put forth 
by the Liberal party of Canada in refer- 
e re nee to the encouragement of trade, 
the establishment of reciprocal free trade 
with the United States of America, and 
in the maintenance of cordial relations 
between the republic and the mother 
country..

In the establishment of reciprocal free 
trade relations, we recognize the fact 
that no trade relations with any country 
can be entered upon without the appro
val of her majesty and the imperial gov
ernment, and with such . protection to 
British interests as that gbvemment 
may require.

That we, the Liberal party, most em
phatically repudiate the base and sland
erous charge of disloyalty which Sir 
John A. Macdonald, knowing it to be 
false, has put forth in his manifesto 
against the Liberal party of Canada, 
which we boldly assert to be as loyal and 
faithful to the crown, and as true lovers 
of their countiy as Sir John A. Macdon
ald and his followers ; and earnestly de
precate any line of action that would

FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
and Rubbers.

Grocery, 50 King Street,
And try a Cup of their celebrated

CARLETON CONSERVATIVES. We are going out of Business; the store 
ed to H.Cochran, the goods must be sold.

You can SAVE MONEY and get the best Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a 
genuine sale.

No make out 
self at

Liberal-Conservative 
PUBLIC MEETING.

They Meet and Prepare for Ihe Contest 
-Confident Speakers and Enthusias
tic Speakers.

Meeting.........................City Hall, Carleton I The Conservative meeting in Carleton
Victoria Ward.... City Road and Dnlhi St City Hall, last evening was very largely
Public Meeting........ Mechanic,’ Ictitute | attended and was moet enthusiastic.

AMUSEMENTS. Dr. j. D. White was elected chairman
Victoria Rick.....................................BaewL. jamea & Clark secretory. - The

ward ««»***. were then proceeded
Lad, Tiller’, Hospital Fund.......Mniicale with, Charles B. Brown being chosen

chairman and Edwin L. Strangesecretary 
House and Premire, for Gaya ward; Chas. Emerson, chairman 
.. Stocks sid Bonds

EMemoranda. EXTRACT OF BEEFa about this. Call and see for your*inst, barkFortress Monroe—in the roads, 8th 
Ruth Palmer, Dunkirk for Pensacola.

Delaware Breakwater—Feb 12th. brigt Aldwyth 
St Jago has been ordered to Baltimore. 

Akyal—in port Jan 28th, bark Onaway, Ander
son for Ceylon.

MITCHELL BROS
A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 

the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.
The Ladies ofSL John are specially invited^ 

and everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------- REMEMBER AT-------

40 KING STREET.■mm INSTITUTEEXT,

at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
21 Canterbury street.

Notice to Mariners.
1 Philadelphia, Feb 9—Steamer Hudson, from 

Rio Marina, reports 8th inst. cape Henlopen, 
bearing NNW, distant fifteen miles, passed a spar 
sticking twenty feet out of water, apparently at
tached to a sunken wreck.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, from London, sld Feb 4. 
Ottawa, J200, from Glasgow via Halifax sld Feb

Carin, 345, at Natal about Nov 22.
Kongsbyrd 264, from Rio Grande, sld Jan — 
Alpheus Marshall, 1096, McFadden from Mar

seilles sld Jan 25. passed Tarifa. Feb. 6, 
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld leb. 6.

French and English make.•ESA Real Estate Agency,F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
T°terrtreetunriHetof°?ay® 1891, fur-
i^'Tp’pS^T’i^rSi.^VT^)

134 Prince William, Street.A Public Meeting will be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute on

Drnsfflsta and Apothecaries,

85 KING 9TRU®T.AUCTIONS.
Executors Sale.
W. A. Lockhart 

TO-LET.
227 Princess St.
R. C.Skinner..
II. V. Cooper...
Mrs. Johnson.............

WANTED.
Manufacturer’s Life In. Co............Agents

FOR SALE.
Jos. Crawford 
P.C. Elkin..

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S J)ARTIES wishing to buy or lease proçerties^are
full particulars of each property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

SATURDAY EVENING, ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTSJFOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ai.; S lines and under inserted for
lO CENTS

each insertion 
—OR—

SO CENTS
Per weekl lnladtanoe.

and Thomas J. Brown, secretary, for the 
old Albert ward, and Aid. James O. Stack-

........Fiet i house, chairman, and James E. Toole,

.......House secretary, for Brooks ward.

........Fl»t I Mr. A. G Smith, M. P. P., who waa
first called on to speak, thought that the 
fact that . St John’s representatives in 

H uses I th® P88* *our years had not been in bar- 
Tug St. Jbhn mony with the government was greatly

Grocery, 50 King St.
14th inst., at 8 o’clock.Brick DwellingBOARDING.

‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and car best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,
PLEASANT ROOMS. IN A 

y. Terms moderate. Apply toB°ApMZ”:
269 Germain St.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

BKIOAXTOTZBe
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, Sld Jan.and others will address the electors on the import

ant question of the present campaign.
All electors are cordially requested to attend. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO,

y
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